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In the name of Allah« the Beneficent, the Merciful 
Xi!4TR0DUCTI0N 
The doctorlne of Isla'a has reached us through 
the ho! juran which Is the word of Allah and the 
*Sunna* which are tiie saylnga, actions and sanctions 
of the hoi ^^ rophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be on him) • vithile the basic cr -ed Is the fact that 
there is no Qod except the Almighty Ikllah an6 
4^ohammad - Sallalaho alalrie wa sall«in is his t)rophet» 
the ethics of lsl€^ is Oased on self purification 
and in correlating reason with religion In such a 
way that false notions and flimsy arguments may 
give wa to positive thinking, Thus instead of 
sa Ing that Knall-pox is an act of devlls« \m should 
endeavor to understand the scientific basis of its 
occurrence* prevention and cure* 
Islam has given great importance to environmental 
hygiene and personal cleanliness and the ever ^ 4erclful 
Allah Has given us all knowledge that is necessary 
to understand the useful and harmful effects of the 
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physical and the etlotie factors of thm environmeint* 
?lie science of hygiien© is concerned iK>t only 
with the ttfell losing of an individual but also vith the 
ttmlfaxe of th« ca«iiunitv« the control of comnunlcalsle 
diseases and environmental cle^illneaa. uhlle personal 
hygiene deals with matters pertaining to the health of 
an individual* cCMwnunit hygiene involves the control 
of comcnunlcable diseases and relates to problems concerning 
envlr omental sanitation. Keeping this in view I have 
ventured to analyse certain important aspects of hygiene 
in the light of the teachings of the holy Quran and the 
;^ unna« ^ lay Qod help me and may this hun^le effort of 
mine oe o£ sc^ ne use in understanding the basic principles 
o£ the subject* 'amen* 
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In the name of A^LJ^H The r^eroiful The compassionate 
CHAi?TEH I . D I £ T A R Y H Y G I E 14 E 
!• THE ;;>LAaGHTigRt<:D FOQOt Praise be to Allah who has 
pextaitted us to eat meat which contains high quality 
lipids and pxot^ins* such animal food also provides us 
with phosphorus and iron which are needed for a healthful 
living. The flesh o£ sheep, goat and cattle are rich 
in vitsalns whereas that of camel provides the much 
needed salt to people who live In the tropics and 
often sufler frc^ cramps due to excessive loss of 
sodium chloride through perspiration* Thus we recite 
in the one hundred sixty eight vorse of sura i>aqarat 
("On ye people eat of that which is lawful and good 
on the Qiu:t:h and dto not follow the footsteps of the 
devil for he is an acknowledgeden«(ny of yours"•) 
However* as ordained in t^ one hundred and 
seventy third verse of sura Baqara« pork h«a and 
carrion cannot be eaten. 
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("He hath forbidden you from eating carrion and 
blood and the flesh of swine and all that has been 
immolated to any other name than that of Allah",) 
Th^rder prohibiting the consumption of pork and 
ham may apparently seem to be a hardship for the Umma 
because besides being a wholesome diet« pigs are much 
economical to raise than goats or sheep. But then it 
is very rich in choleatrol and is harn^ul to us. The 
helminth parasite, Trlchlnella spiralis also occurs 
in pigs and causes trichinosis. This is a serious 
disease and the larvae of T«spiralis affect the spinal 
cord and brain of human subjects. Another parasite of 
pigs, Echi no stoma malayanuni reaches human intestine 
when pork is eaten and causes intestinal disturbances. 
The human tape worm. Taenia solium is also found in 
pigs and the larvae are lodged in the muscles of the 
host. Thus pork infested with these parasites may 
serve as an important source of infection for human 
beings. 
The white meat of poultry is a delicacy and 
the dietary significance of pigeons has long been 
recognised by the physicians who have been recoirenending 
such meat to patients suffering from paralysis. Fish is 
an unique gift of God, It is less expensive and is/good 
M» 9 «» 
source of protein and can replanish itself without 
e££ort and ajqi^ andituce. 
The manner in t^ iich food animal should be 
slaughtered has t>een fully described in hadiath* 
Thus Hazarat Anas has reported that he heard the 
prophet (peace and blessings of Alldfi be on him) 
uttering Bismillah* Allah->Q»Akbar while slaughtering 
the rams (Ali«197d}« And when Hazarat A«nir Advi bin 
Hatim wanted to find out the procedure of hunting 
animals with an arrow, the holy prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be on him) graciously remarked 
that an animal )Gilled in this manner can be eaten 
only when the edge of the arrow has pierced the 
akin of the animal and blood h^a come out* 
The entire philosophy of slaughtering an 
animal with a sharp edged weapon is to ensure that 
blood vessels are fully exposed and the blood i.% 
drained off the body so that the toxinscontained in 
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the blood do not reach the body of the person 
eating such meat. 
It may be added that slaughtering with a 
weapon having a thin cutting edge would spare 
suffering to the animal which is slaughtered. 
Blood is^tissue with a dual function. The red 
blood corpuscles transport oxygen for respiratory 
purposes whereas carbon dioxide is removed through 
the liver. Kidneys also serve as important organs 
of excretion. 
The haemoglobins found in the red blood cells 
have evolved in diverse ways. While the hame is the 
same, globin differ in respect of amino acid 
composition* molecular size and immunological 
properties (Prosser & Brown,1962}. Several haemoglobins 
«• y ««• 
occur in one species so that it is the type o£ the 
globin which determines the oxygen combining 
propexrties o£ the blood of an animal and its ultimate 
health* It is also posslsltle that mixing of globins 
with varying amino acids conposition may endager the 
life of the person who may receive them from the blood 
of other animals as a result of selective absorption 
through the intestine. 
Of 
Meat is/Stable diet and quite often the entire 
animal cannot be consumed at one and the same time. It 
is therefore, necessary to preserve it for as long as 
possible. The draining of blood through slaughtering 
helps in this direction as the moisture content^ of 
meat is reduced and the growth of putrifactive 
bacteria is arrested. The smoked 'Kababs' are therefore 
not only delicious to eat but can also be preserved 
for a much longer period of time than meat curry. 
Certainly the meat which contains blood decomposes 
more readily than the one from which all blood has 
been drained off (Maqbool,1982). 
The skin of a slaughtered animal has its own 
valuey and produces hides and skins of a much superior 
type then that obtained from the skins of non-slaughtered 
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•nimals, This is duo to the fact that aluminium and 
chromiwn which ara generally einployed for tcmning 
purposes penetrate the akin of the slaughtered 
anijnala more effectively than that of non*almightered 
ones* AgedLn the slaughtered mimals can be skined 
more easily than the non<-slataght«red ones and their 
skins contain very little adipose tissue and flesh 
adhered to them in comparison to the skins of the 
non-slaughtered animals* Ifi it not a distinct eooncKnie 
gain 7 indeed it is* 
Haxarat Obaidullah ihne Abdullah has reported 
that once the prophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be on him) amt a dead goat and enquired as to why 
the owner had not derived any benefit by akisminq 
it* Those present on the occassion respectfully 
submitted that it was not pezmissible to make use 
of dead animals* On this the propli^ t (peace and 
blessings of Allah be on him) graciously remarked 
that it was only the eating of the flesh of such 
animals that was prohibited* 
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2. PRExSLAUGHTEREO FOOD t Imam Mohansnad has 
described locusts as 'Preslaughtered' animals and 
has favoured their use as food. Imam Abu Hanlfa and 
his followers also agree with this view. Another 
great salnt« Hazarat Abdullah bin Umar bin Khatab 
when asked to express his opinion about 'al jarrad' 
said, "I would very much like to have a bag full 
of locusts and eat them". 
Though one of the most destrlctlve of all 
pests of agriculture, the locusts are a delicacy 
to eat. They contain a large amount of moisture 
and are highly rich In fat and proteins. The salt 
and glucose content of locusts Is quite high and as 
such these Insects provide energy to people travelling 
over long distances In the desexrt. The ancient 
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Aaayrianc at« them and «ven to-day locusts ax« sold 
in op«n market in Kuwait* Yemen and other countries. 
Our prc^het* Mohammad Sallallaho aXaihe wa Sallam 
has permitted us to eat this energy giving food* 
Thus Hazarat Ahu waleed was told by Hasarat Abu 
Yafoor bin abi Oofi that during the course o£ six 
or seven battles locusts were only the stable diet 
that the Prophet (peace and blessings o£ Allah be 
on him) and his £ollo%fers ate* 
3, WINE AMD VINEGAR t Alcoholic beverages have 
long been cherished for their stimulating and 
medicinal properties (Amerine»1964)• They have 
been used for the healing of the wounds and as 
tranquilizers and vasodilators since about 500 B.C.. 
aut when an addict beccxnes morally and mentally 
sick, all advantages of drinking wine are lost and 
there seems to be no justification in talking about 
the medicinal value of these drinks. On the other 
hand, crude wines which contain amyl alcohol are 
extrwiMly deliterious and may cause even brain 
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injury. Indeed It is a great favour of th« Almighty 
Allah i^ ho haa taught u« that wine ia far mora 
injurioua than tMtnaflcial from tha point of view of heall^ < 
And so \ie recite in the tvfo hundred and nineteenth verse 
of Sura Daqara* 
("They a0H(t)»» holy prophet)about wine and gangling* 
In these there is greater sin and Bomm gain for men 
but the sin is more tiian the profit**,) 
The Uima has itmmn further warned to be careful 
about aatan whose main aim is to mislead and misguide 
the people. He taks of all sorts of good things about 
wine and intoxication so that we may lose our sensed 
become diseased and may not be able to say our prayc rs« 
Cbatan'a plan in praising intoxicants and g.^ i^ llng is 
to create enemity and hatred among the people and (to) 
keep them away from remembering Allah and 
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saying their prayers, will (therefore) the people 
not then abstain from drinking wines".) 
liet us therefore, abstrain from drinking 
all kinds of intoxicants and harmful beverages. 
The prophet (may the peace and blessings of Allah 
be on him) has hlmslef prohibited every drink 
that intoxicates* .*" 
Yr^ (J>< K^ :^cO \>if 
The culinary value of vinegar has been kno%m 
since long. Residues obtained in an Egyptian 
vase dating to 3000 B.C. indicate that it had 
held vinegar and there is reference to it in the 
Bible (Engelland,1961)• Hazarat Aiyesha (may God 
be pleased with her) has remarked that the holy 
prophet (may the blessings and peace of Allah be 
on him) told her that vinegar is the best food 
for human beings. 
Vinegar is obtained in the form of a dilute 
f^rm a number of materials such as apples, grapes 
and barley. Its manufacture is a two stage process. 
- l a -
in the first atag* sugar is csonvarted to Alcohol 
by yaast and than In tha sacond staga Alcohol is 
convartad into aoatie acid hy tha action of 
baetaria. 
(i) Sugar 4- Yeast > Alcohol * Carbon dioxide 
(ii) Alcohol -f Bacteria—^Acetic acid •!• water 
Besides being a ifholesome diet# vinegar 
has alao been used as medicine and even the father 
of medicine* Hippocrates (460*360 B.C.) prescribed 
it to his patients. It removes livid spots from 
the skin and is very effective in curing SMollen 
and bleeding gtui. To its varied qualities may 
also be added its use as a preservative agent 
of meat productsffi fish* vegetables and fruits 
and its value as a substitute for eggs in 
baking industry^ 
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In the name of ALLAH The Merciful The Compassionate 
CHAPTER 2 THE FIVE FRUITS 
The most Merciful Allah has given us water so 
that we may grow vegitables, fruits and grains of all 
kinds and eat them. ("It is He li^ o sendeth do%m rain 
from the skyi with it we produce vegetation of all 
kinds. From some We produce Green (crops) out of 
which We produce grain« Heaped up (at harvest)t 
out of the date-palm And it sheaths (or spathes) 
(come) clusters of dates hanging low and neart 
And (then there are) gardens of grapes, and olives. 
And pomegranates; each similax (in kind) yet 
different (in variety)i When they begin to bear 
fruit. Feast your eyes with the fruit and the 
ripenesa thereof. Behold in these things there 
are signs for people who belive")• 
03) a '^X 
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o£ thm various fruit* iirtileh the Almighty Allah haa 
rnantioiHid in tha holy yuran« the datea hava found 
graat favour* This nay ba because of their providing 
a stable diet for human beings* Being easily asaimable, 
dates senra as a tonic €oxjth» heart and the eyes* 
Certain varieties, when dried may contain more then 
half their weight o£ sugar and nearly 2*0% each 
of protein* fat and mineral matter and are of 
considerable economic importance (Hlxon*1961)• 
Jther varieties containing a ratlvar low content of 
sugar are used as *bread dates* anA provide daily 
nourishment to people living in the desert regions 
of the old world (Boyton*1961}• 
The excellent qualities of dates are such 
that our holy prophet (may the blessings and peace 
of Allah be on him) has graciously advised us to 
eat dates every morning for a healthful and prosperous 
living* 
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Though various parts of date palm yield 
products of economic value to man« the very sight of 
the majestic tree is unforgetable. Besides the fruits 
from which we get wholesome food and drink, the trunk 
of date palms furnish timber and its seeds can be 
used as stock feed. Let %a bow our heads in gratitude 
before the Beneficient Allah for ("It is from the date 
fruits and (from) the wine that you get wholesome 
drink and foodf look in this also is (a) sign for 
the wise") • ,^ ^ 
The grape is a highly refreshing fruit and its 
use has always been encouraged in Islam from the 
point of view of health and hygiene. The fruit is an 
excellent source of energy. Whether eaten fresh or 
consumed in dried from as raisins. 
The alow growing tz%e of Olive is highly 
resistant to periods of drought and the fruit is 
said to contain a very high percentage of fat. Its oil 
is not only a good cooking medium but has important 
medicinal properties as well. It is a good hair tonic^ 
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stops premature graying and relieves muscular pains. 
Pomegrantes are the fx^ iits of a small bushy 
tree which has been cultivated in Persia and 
neighbouring countries since long. It is a fruit of 
great value^both as food and as medicine. It quinches 
thirst and is an excellent remedy for heat sttioke. 
The Juice of pomegranates and the pulp of its seeds 
promotes digestion and helps in curing patients 
suffering from dysentry. The bark of its root contains 
the alkaloid punicine which is highly toxic to the 
tapeworms. Decioction of the pomegranate bark is also 
prescribed to patients suffering from enlarged spleen 
and sore throat (Dastur«1977). Perhaps the healing 
properties of pomegranates can best be explained 
by citing the words of Mohammad . Sallahlaho allaih 
wa-Sallam. "Eat the pomegranate, from it purges 
the system of every and hatred". (Popenoe,1961)• 
Fig is the popular name given to plants 
belonging to the genus Ficus . It is one of the 
earliest fruit trees that has been cultivated by 
man. The ancient greeks ate figs and the Romans 
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kept them on their dining tables. £ven to-day 
figs are grown commercially in many countries 
including Italy« T\;urkey and Algeria. Flowers are 
borne on a syconiuft and the fruits are spherical in 
shape (Condlt,1968)• 
The 'Poor mans' food* as they are called, 
figs are known for their medicinal and nutritive 
value. The fruits are not only rich in vitamins A and 
B but also contain a high sugar content and can 
cure constipation. In certain species the sugar 
contents is as high as 64.0%. Indeed the dietary and 
energy giving value of figs has been testified 
by the Almighty Allah Hims^^f. And so we recitei 
("By the fig and the olive".) 
•jt U<l 
0 0_^J^^^^'^ I, 
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In the nsam of Aj.iuAH The Merciful The Compassionate 
CHAPTER 3 P E R S O N A L H Y G I S N £ 
Nothing could better en^haBiae the importance 
of personal hygiene than the word of the Almighty 
Allah ("He lovet)) those who keep thwnselves clean**•) 
The holy prophet (may the peace and blessings 
of Allah be on him) has alifo declared that I8l«n 
means cleanllnciia and that keeping oneself clean 
is the basic principle of oi|r religion. Thus a 
person who wishes to be initiated Into Islem must 
clean himself by taking a bath with water containing 
a disinfectant. The holy prophet(may peace and 
blessings of Allah be on him) therefore, ordered 
Qasim ibn Asim who desired to be Initiated into 
Islam to first bath with water containing leaves 
of lot tree (Ali,i978), 
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Battling Is the process of Inunerslng the 
body in water and washing away perspiration and 
particles of dust and dirt that may have adhered 
to the skin. The skin is much less susceptible to 
the attack of lice and other ectoparasites when 
clean and dry. Indeed as reported by Hazarat Abu 
Huraira* the holy prophet (may the peace and 
blessings of Allah be on him) said that there is 
impurity at the root of each hair, so one should 
wash his hairs and keep ^ i s skin free of pollution. 
Bathing has also an important social aspect 
in thttt it stops foul smell and prevents unpleasent 
odour from spreading in a gathering or a congregation. 
Once when some labourers came to the mosque and the 
unpleasent odour of their sweat spread in the 
limited space that was available, they were advised 
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by the holy prophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be on him) to be neat and clean before coming to 
the mosque* 
Washing omiands and face specially before 
talcing meals is an in^ortant safegaurd against 
infection agents. The law of 'Wadhu' enjoin that 
we should keep clean and free of all pollution and 
so we recitet . ^ 
("Oh you the believers when you get up for prayers, 
wash your face and your hands upto the elbowi rub 
your hands (with some water) and (wash) your feet 
upto the ankles " ) , 
Hazarat Hasab heard it from the holy prophet 
(may the peace and blessings of Allah be on him) 
that brushing of tesith* with a softened stick, 
"Miswak" aids in digestion and removes phlegam. 
It is indeed so kind of the prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be on him) to tell his umma 
the value of dental hygiene centuries before 
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biologists could discover that bad teeth do not 
masticate the food well and that such Imperfeetly 
masticated food causes Indigestion when It reaches 
the stomach. Teeth generally decay because certain 
mlcroorganiwns thrive and multiply In the mouth if 
sugar is present. Under such conditions salts that 
are present in the enamel o£ the teeth are dissolved 
by the microorganisms. Teeth should therefore be 
brushed and mouth rinsed with water after eating the 
sweets. This certainly reduces local acid concentration 
(Qhosh« 1969) • But mere brushing of the teeth frc»n side 
to side is not enough. The mouth is cleaned and 
purified only when care is taken to ensure that all 
spaces between the teeth are cleaned and no exudate 
is left in the crevices to restrict the flow of blood 
and cause inflamation of the tissues. Indeed the 
'Miswak' purifies the mouth and is a means of seeking 
the pleasure of Allah (All,1978) 
^yM oLd>r^JJJ 
Dress is the index of a person which indicates 
his manners, displays his personality and protects him 
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£rore thtt extremes of climate and external injuries* 
It should De loose«-fitting so as to allow a stratum 
o£ air between the dress and the skin* since air 
is a bad conduct of heat this would amount to 
wearing an additional garment for the maintenance 
of the bodily heat* The holy prophet (may the peace 
and blessings of Allah be on him) knew this and 
therefore a loose fitting kurta was his preferred 
dress* 
under normal circumstances the %fearing of 
garments made of silk is not permitted in Islam* 
But since sucdi clothes give a soothing feeling to 
persons suffering from dermatitis and prevent the 
lice from clinging and attac10.ng the skin* a dress 
made of silk may be %fom under such circumstances* 
Thus vtmn Hazarat Abdur Rehman Bin Arif and Hazarat 
Znbakx' ibn uvoom con^lained of lice attacking their 
person* the prophet (may the blessings and peace 
of Allah be on him) permitted them to wear clothes 
made of silk* 
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Besides brushing the teeth, applying sulphides 
of antimony as eye paint and washing the body, nails 
also need to be kept shoirt and the hair should be 
brushed and combed. Thus as reported by Hazarat Ibne 
Umar we have been advised by our prophet, Mohanunad 
Sallalh-o-alaih wa sallam to shave off the hair on 
or around the groin, keep the nails short and trim 
the mustaches as a part of personal hygiene. 
The basic facts concerning personal hygiene 
as narrated above clearly indicate that we should 
keep our bodies and clothes clean and free from 
all kinds of abomination. 
o 
("Keep your garments (clear of) stains and avoid 
Pollution"). 
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In the name of ALJLAH The iHerclful The Campasaionate 
CHAPTbR 4 COMiWNITY HYGIENE 
Community Hygiene may be defined as the 
quality of living of a community. It is not only 
a social ethetics but also a religious obligation 
to keep ones residence and neighbourhood clean. 
Once when the holy prophet (peace and blessings 
of Allah be on him) came to the mosque and found 
that people had apitten on the walls he stazrted 
to retnove the dirty spots with a stick that was 
in his hand. And then he strongly condemned this 
unhygienic habit. At another occassion when a 
women removed such contagious drops from a wall 
and sprinkled perfume the prophet (peace and 
blessings of Allah be on him) was very much 
pleased and appriciated the act of the lady. 
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andoubt«ly »otm of thm moaz s«rlou« and 
contagious diseaaea of mankind are tranwnltted 
thcough tha agency o£ insect* and droplot infections 
or iTiay be due to improper disposal of waste material* 
Thus epidsmics of cholera* plague and influenza 
have appalled trmn throughout the ages and along 
with small s^ox and tubereulositf are regarded as 
the major epidemic diseases of the %iorld« 
Almost all epideralc diseases have a 
defined incubation period and one of the best 
way to prevent their occurrence at different places 
is to enforce quarantines restricting tim movement 
of g>ec9orut from one place to another* It is really 
Astonishing to learn from Haaarat Abdur aehman sin 
Aoof that more than fourteen centuries bacH« the 
holy prophet (peace and bleaslngs of Allah be on 
him) warned his iftnma not to go to a place where 
an epidemic was prevalent. They were also told not 
to leave such a place if they happened to be there 
at the tinrw of the epidemic* ^ 
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The signlficence of this restriction becomes 
apparent when we find that it was only in 1961 that 
an international sanitary regulation was promulgated 
by the World Health Organization to keep in 
isolation persons suffering from plague for a period 
of six days, (Ghosh,1969) 
Cholera is another scourage of mankind and 
the housefly, Musca dcwnestica is an efficient vector 
of the disease* A study of the washing frcm the 
surfaces of the flies showed the presence of 
2,500,000 to 29,500,000 bacteria per fly 
(Ostrelenk & Welech,1942). Shope(1927) prepared 
a salt solution extract of flies and found therein 
a bacteriophage capable of destroying the pathogenic 
bacteria. In fact bactercidal substances capable 
of killing specific microorganisms are found in 
the gut of the fly and its feces and their 
bactericidal activity is generally temperature 
dependent, being greater at 37 C than at 22 C. 
(West,1951). The distribution of bacteria and the 
bacteriophage on the body of the fly is not 
definetely known and there is every possibility 
that both groups of the microorganisms may not 
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always be present at one and the same site. Also 
some of the bactericidal sxibstances are found in 
the alimentary canal as also in the feces of the 
fly which has the habit of regurgitating its body 
contents especially under stress conditions. Thus 
we can well understand the philosophy of the words 
of the prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be on 
him) that the fly carries pathogenic microorganism 
on one wing and their killers like Bacteriophages 
on the other. This may be the reason why the Urwna 
has been advised to dip the entire fly in the 
lic[uid in which it happens to fall before throwing 
it away.^ , ." ^. - " 
Sealing the wounds with cotton soaked in 
ctenture for healing purposes is an important 
technique of modern medicine. But Hazarat Fatima 
Zehra Radi Allah Anha used the technique centuries 
ago. We learn from Hazarat Sohail bin Saad that 
» 29 -
whttn th« holy prophet (p««ctt and bleaslngs of All«h 
be on hiffl) got hurt* Hasaret Fatima Radl Allah Anha 
burat a piece of matting and aealed the wound* with 
it. Thia not only stopped further bleeding but alao 
provided protection frwn invasion by outside 
microorganisms* It further helped in the hwaling 
of the wounds. 
Indeed the science of environmental hyglfsne 
has always occupied a i>l«ice of importance In Isl«ii« 
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S U M M A R Y 
The principles of Islamic Science have 
been taught to us by the Almighty Allah and his 
holy Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah be 
on him) and vra bow our heads before HIM who has 
taught man what be knew not. The sayings sanctions 
and the actions of the prophet (peace and blessings 
of Allah be on him) constitute the ethics of Islam 
and enable us to correlate reason with religion 
and find out the right way for leading a healthy 
life. 
Praise be to Allah who has prescribed 
for us such diet as is highly hygienic and 
nutritive. The meat of sheep« goat and cattle 
contains, besides vitwnins, lipids and 
carbohyderate, high quality proteins which are 
the essential elements of a balanced diet. The 
flesh of camel has a high percentage of salt 
which is needed by people living in the tropics 
as they often suffer from cramps because of 
excessive loss of salt through perspiration. 
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The Beneficient Most Gracious Allah has 
done a great favour to us by prohibiting the 
eating of pork and ham and so we recite in sura^o^Au: 
" • . . . . u> 
I'^J^JJd^l ^^>:^^|^ c^f^^'/:^ C^ ^ ' 
Biological findings of the nineteenth and 
the twentieth centuries have confirmed that 
certain parasites which are fouund in the body 
of swine, infect human beings who consume pork 
and it is in this way that hxsnan subjects 
become seriously ill. The high percentage of 
cholestrol present in the flesh of swine is 
also harmful to us. As against this the flesh 
of poultry, fish and pigeons which we are 
permitted to eat is highly nutritive. 
No manner of slaughtering is as 
effective with respect to the draining of 
blood from the body of the slaughtered animal 
as the one that has been prescribed in Islamic 
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shariat* Since the mixintj of blood with varying 
oxygen combining capacities and different 
amino acid compositions can prove to be harmful 
to a person who eats blood containing meat of 
ai»3thoi animal* tl^ slaughtering of anin^ als 
according to Islamic >>hariat saves us from such 
danger. The tmat of the animals thus slanighterad 
contains a miniitnim amount of moisture and stays 
longer than thm blood containing meat* This is 
evident from the fact that smoHed *kababs* can 
be preserved for a imich longer time than curry 
preprdttions. 
The skin of an animal has its own ecorxy^ i^c 
Viilue* The blood<-drained skins remain free from 
deccKnposing bacteria and superior quality leather 
can be obtained from them. This then is an 
acMitional advantage of slaughtering the animal 
as has been prescribed in our law of *Zibah*» 
juQcusts are considered as *preslaughtered* 
animals and can be eaten. They contain a high 
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p«rc«nt«ge of w«ter« proteins* glucose and 
salts and are considered a stable diet by those 
living in desert ecosystems. TYm consumption of 
locust by man appreoia i/ly reduces the population 
of these serious pests of agriculture and they 
become less destructive to our crops. Indeed 
locusts were the only food that was available 
to the Prophet (peace and blessings of Allah 
be on hin) and his followers in six or seven 
'Gaaavat* • • » '" 
All of US think that alcohol stimulates 
the nerves and has medicinal properties but the 
aeiMficient Allah Icnows best and Has forbidden 
the use of intoxicants. The intoxicating drinks 
not only daniage such vital organs as the liver 
and the kidneys but also ruin our dtxnestic life 
and make us a social evil. 3ut all fermented 
drinks are not harmful. Vinegar is an excellent 
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drink. The holy Prophet (p@ac« and hlesslngs of 
Allali be on him) liked it much and has told his 
Uiffiiia that vinegar ia one of the heat £ood that 
i#e can have* 
The £iv« fruits vfhich have found special 
reference in the holy uuran are the dates# grapes, 
Pomegranates* Olimis and Figs* Dates provide us 
with a wholesome diet while the grapes are highly 
rejuvenating and refreshing* The Olive is^alow 
growing tree whose fruits provide us with oil 
which is rnuch used for cooking purposes and for 
massaging strainpniscles* P<Mmgranates qulneh 
thirst 9nd are considered an excellent remedy 
for dysentry, enlarged spleen and sore throat* 
The delicious figs cure constipation* 
The importance of personal hygiene and 
the cleanliness of the iwnediate environment 
has been much emphasised* Thus abulation is a 
prerequisitive for all prayers* 
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Bathing is necnasary for rttfreshing tbm 
0oul as well as for r«»BOVing dtost particles vnA 
other agents of disease from t^ M skin* The^oal 
mnell of perspiration is reinoved and sebaewous 
glands rmiain open* cashing of hands before 
taJcing meals prevents the entry of spores and 
cysts of microorganisms inside the body of 
human beings* Similarly dental care is very 
important as persons having bad teeth experience 
considerable difficulty in masticating the food* 
Bacteria and other microorganisms find favourable 
niches in dirty gums and cause tooth decay* 
iirushing of teeth with a softefu»d stlcdc hos^ 
therefore been wlvocated for a healthful living* 
Qxemm provides protection frc^ the 
vessitudes of weather and external injuries* 
silk gaiments which men are not permitted to 
wear normally can be worn at war times because 
such a dress iitiiibits the clinging of lice which 
sre extremely prevalent under crowded conditions* 
ailken dress also provides a soothing feeling to 
pmi:minm suffering fro^ dermatitis* 
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;:on»minlty hyglefic is U w reaponsiblllty 
and obligation of all the iohabitonts in a 
colmfiy as any negligenea in this regard «iould 
have serioiui oona«qu«noQ8* A dirty anvironment 
is an invitation to the gix>wth and (nultiplic-tion 
of vactora of (liaaaa#a. Oiolara and plagtui 
easily affect the |K»pttlation* We were therefore* 
warned fourteen hundred ^ars ago of such 
dangers euid the holy Prophet (mi^ the blessings 
and peace of Allah IM on him) pexmit^id the 
killing of pest organisms like the lioe and 
the rats even firing the pilgrimage* Again 
wlkidke we have been forbidden from moving in 
and out of a plac» i^ Nire the epidemic of plague 
is prevelent* This fact was realised by the 
i^ orld Health organization only in 1961 and a 
guarantiwe w&s framed for persons su£ferii^ 
from this disease* 
.he oomaon housefly, fcf^sfff <tomestiea 
is an in^ portant vector of many diseases 
especially clwlera# tulMirculosis and dysentry 
and pathogenic bacteria are found on its body* 
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i^iodmxn researches have ahovm that another group 
of microorganlama^baeterlophcKjes are also found 
on the body of the fX]r* Tlioae are eagjable of 
killing the disease producing bacteria* This is 
why our holy Pro,'het(peace and blessings of Allah 
be on him) graciously advised the Umma to dip 
the entire fly in the liqtiid in «^ ic^ h it happens 
to fall before throwing it away* This seems 
to ensure that pathogenic bacteria sliould not 
be the only organisms left in our food. 
Instead there would also be the bacteriopha^jes 
tnere to kill the pathogenic bacteria* 
Hygiene has indeed occupied a place 
of importance in Islam mtfi every effort should 
be made to exi:>lain and prove the hygienic 
principles of Islam* 
2-1'.5 
r>^m 
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